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submission and approval of the applica-
tion required by § 1313.4(a) and subject
to the limitations in § 1313.4(b). The re-
lease of grant funds under this part
shall be subject to the availability of
funding for that fiscal year. If there are
expected to be insufficient funds to
award full grant amounts to all eligible
States in any fiscal year, NHTSA may
release less than the full grant
amounts upon initial approval of the
State’s application and documentation
and the remainder of the full grant
amounts up to the State’s propor-
tionate share of available funds, before
the end of that fiscal year. Project ap-
proval, and the contractual obligation
of the Federal government to provide
grant funds, shall be limited to the
amount of funds released.

(b) If any amounts authorized for
grants under this part for a fiscal year
are expected to remain unobligated in
that fiscal year, the Administrator
may transfer such amounts to the pro-
grams authorized under 23 U.S.C. 405
and 23 U.S.C. 411, to ensure to the ex-
tent possible that each State receives
the maximum incentive funding for
which it is eligible.

(c) If any amounts authorized for
grants under 23 U.S.C. 405 and 23 U.S.C.
411 are transferred to the grant pro-
gram under this part in a fiscal year,
the Administrator shall distribute the
transferred amounts so that each eligi-
ble State receives a proportionate
share of these amounts, subject to the
conditions specified in § 1313.4.

APPENDIX A TO PART 1313—TAMPER
RESISTANT DRIVER’S LICENSE

A tamper resistant driver’s license or per-
mit is a driver’s license or permit that has
one or more of the following security fea-
tures:

(1) Ghost image.
(2) Ghost graphic.
(3) Hologram.
(4) Optical variable device.
(5) Microline printing.
(6) State seal or a signature which overlaps

the individual’s photograph or informa-
tion.

(7) Security laminate.
(8) Background containing color, pattern,

line or design.
(9) Rainbow printing.
(10) Guilloche pattern or design.
(11) Opacity mark.
(12) Out of gamut colors (i.e., pastel print).

(13) Optical variable ultra-high-resolution
lines.

(14) Block graphics.
(15) Security fonts and graphics with known

hidden flaws.
(16) Card stock, layer with colors.
(17) Micro-graphics.
(18) Retroflective security logos.
(19) Machine readable technologies such as

magnetic strips, a 1D bar code or a 2D bar
code.

PART 1327—PROCEDURES FOR
PARTICIPATING IN AND RECEIV-
ING INFORMATION FROM THE
NATIONAL DRIVER REGISTER
PROBLEM DRIVER POINTER SYS-
TEM

Sec.
1327.1 Scope.
1327.2 Purpose.
1327.3 Definitions.
1327.4 Certification, termination and rein-

statement procedures.
1327.5 Conditions for becoming a partici-

pating State.
1327.6 Conditions and procedures for other

authorized users of the NDR.
1327.7 Procedures for NDR information re-

quests.
APPENDIX A TO PART 1327—ABRIDGED LISTING

OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MOTOR
VEHICLE ADMINISTRATORS VIOLATIONS EX-
CHANGE CODE, USED BY THE NDR FOR RE-
CORDING DRIVER LICENSE DENIALS AND
WITHDRAWALS

APPENDIX B TO PART 1327—OMB CLEARANCE

AUTHORITY: Pub.L. 97–364, 96 Stat. 1740, as
amended (49 U.S.C. 30301 et seq.); delegation
of authority at 49 CFR 1.50.

SOURCE: 56 FR 41403, Aug. 20, 1991, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 1327.1 Scope.
This part provides procedures for

States to participate in the National
Driver Register (NDR) Problem Driver
Pointer System (PDPS) and for other
authorized parties to receive informa-
tion from the NDR. It includes, in ac-
cordance with section 204(c) of the NDR
Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97–364), procedures
for a State to notify the Secretary of
Transportation of its intention to be
bound by the requirements of section
205 of the Act (i.e. requirements for re-
porting by chief driver licensing offi-
cials) and for a State to notify the Sec-
retary in the event it becomes nec-
essary to withdraw from participation.
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The rule also contains the conditions
for becoming a participating State as
well as conditions and procedures for
other authorized users of the NDR.

§ 1327.2 Purpose.

The purpose of this part is to imple-
ment the NDR Act of 1982, as amended.

§ 1327.3 Definitions.

(a) Any officer, chief warrant officer, or
enlisted member of the Coast Guard or
Coast Guard Reserve includes a cadet or
an applicant for appointment or enlist-
ment of any of the foregoing and any
member of a uniformed service who is
assigned to the Coast Guard.

(b) Driver History Record means a de-
tailed description of an individual’s
driver record, used in the American As-
sociation of Motor Vehicle Administra-
tors’ Commercial Driver’s License In-
formation System (CDLIS).

(c) Driver Improvement Purposes means
information requests made by chief
driver licensing officials in connection
with the control and rehabilitation of
drivers who are, based on their records,
suspected of being or known to be prob-
lem drivers.

(d) Driver License Abstract means the
complete driver history of a driver’s
convictions, revocations, suspensions,
denials, cancellations, accidents and
interactions with the driver control
and driver improvement authorities.
Also known as Motor Vehicle Record
(MVR) or Transcript.

(e) Driver Licensing Purposes means
information requests made by chief
driver licensing officials to determine
if individuals applying for original, re-
newal, temporary, or duplicate licenses
have had their driving privileges with-
drawn in some other State.

(f) Driver Status Response means a re-
sponse which indicates whether a driv-
er currently holds a valid license.

(g) For Cause as used in § 1327.5(a)
means that an adverse action taken by
a State against an individual was based
on any violation listed in Appendix A,
an Abridged Listing of the American
Association of Motor Vehicle Adminis-
tration (AAMVA) Violations Exchange
Code, which is used by the NDR for re-
cording license denials and with-
drawals.

(h) Fully Electronic Register System
means an NDR system in which all
States that are participating in the
NDR have been certified by the agency
as participating States.

(i) Interactive Communication means
an active two-way computer connec-
tion which allows requesters to receive
a response from the NDR almost imme-
diately.

(j) Match means the occurrence when
the personal identifying information in
an inquiry compares with the personal
identifying information on a record in
the NDR file such that there is a high
probability that the individual identi-
fied on both records is the same person.
See Probable Identification.

(k) Non-Minimum Age Driver License
Applicant means a driver license appli-
cant who is past the minimum age to
apply for a license in the State making
an NDR inquiry.

(l) Non-PDPS State means a State
which operates under the old NDR by
submitting complete substantive ad-
verse driver licensing data to the NDR.

(m) Participating State means a State
that has notified the agency of its in-
tention to participate in the PDPS and
has been certified by the agency as
being in compliance with the require-
ments of the NDR Act of 1982 and
§ 1327.5 of this part.

(n) Pointer Record means a report con-
taining the following data:

(1) The legal name, date of birth (in-
cluding month, day, and year), sex,
(and if the State collects such data)
height, weight, and color of eyes;

(2) The name of the State transmit-
ting such information; and

(3) The social security account num-
ber, if used by the reporting State for
driver record or motor vehicle license
purposes, and the motor vehicle opera-
tor’s license number of such individual
(if that number is different from the
operator’s social security account
number).

(o) Probable Identification means the
occurrence when the personal identi-
fying information in an inquiry com-
pares with the identifying information
on a record in the NDR file such that
there is a high probability that the in-
dividual identified on both records is
the same person. See Match.
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(p) Problem Driver Pointer System
(PDPS) means a system whereby the
NDR causes information regarding the
motor vehicle driving records of indi-
viduals to be exchanged between the
State which took adverse action
against a driver (State of Record) and
the State requesting the information
(State of Inquiry).

(q) PDPS State means a State which
participates in the PDPS by submit-
ting pointer records for inclusion in
the NDR file and by providing informa-
tion to States of Inquiry as a State of
Record.

(r) Rapid Response System means an
interactive inquiry capability of the
NDR system used by non-PDPS States.

(s) Remote Job Entry means an auto-
mated communication method in
which information is transmitted in
batches (usually a large number of
records) and responses are also trans-
mitted in batches, all within a 24-hour
period.

(t) State of Inquiry means the State
submitting an inquiry to the NDR to
determine if it contains information
regarding a driver license applicant.

(u) State of Record means the State
which took an adverse action against a
driver and transmitted identification
data regarding the driver to the NDR,
in accordance with § 1327.5(a) of this
part.

(v) Substantive Adverse Action Data,
substantive adverse driver licensing data
and substantive data mean data which
give the details regarding a State’s rev-
ocation, suspension, denial or cancella-
tion of a driver’s license, or the convic-
tion of a driver, such as date, reason,
eligible/restoration date, etc.

(w) Transportation Safety Purposes
means information requests submitted
on behalf of other parties authorized by
the NDR Act of 1982, as amended, to re-
ceive NDR information.

(x) Transition Period means the period
which began on July 11, 1985 and will
continue until a fully electronic reg-
ister system is established, but not
later than April 30, 1995.

[56 FR 41403, Aug. 20, 1991, as amended at 62
FR 63657, Dec. 2, 1997]

§ 1327.4 Certification, termination and
reinstatement procedures.

(a) Certification requirement. Only
States that have been certified by
NHTSA as participating States under
PDPS may participate in the NDR.
NHTSA will remove all records on file
and will not accept any inquiries or re-
ports from a State that has not been
certified as a participating State.

(b) Termination or cancellation. (1) If a
State finds it necessary to discontinue
participation, the chief driver licensing
official of the participating State shall
notify NHTSA in writing, providing the
reason for terminating its participa-
tion.

(2) The effective date of termination
will be no less than 30 days after notifi-
cation of termination.

(3) NHTSA will notify any partici-
pating State that changes its oper-
ations such that it no longer meets
statutory and regulatory requirements,
that its certification to participate in
the NDR will be withdrawn if it does
not come back into compliance within
30 days from the date of notification.

(4) If a participating State does not
come back into compliance with statu-
tory and regulatory requirements with-
in the 30-day period, NHTSA will send
a letter to the chief driver licensing of-
ficial cancelling its certification to
participate in the NDR.

(5) NHTSA will remove all records on
file and will not accept any inquiries or
reports from a State whose participa-
tion in the NDR has been terminated
or cancelled.

(6) To be reinstated as a participating
State after being terminated or can-
celled, the chief driver licensing offi-
cial shall follow the notification proce-
dures in paragraphs (c)(1) and (3) of this
section and must be re-certified by
NHTSA as a participating State under
PDPS, upon a determination by
NHTSA that the State complies with
the statutory and regulatory require-
ments for participation, in accordance
with paragraphs (c)(2) and (4) of this
section.

(c) Reinstatement. (1) The chief driver
licensing official of a State that wishes
to be reinstated as a participating
State in the NDR under the PDPS,
shall send a letter to NHTSA certifying
that the State wishes to be reinstated
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as a participating State and that it in-
tends to be bound by the requirements
of section 205 of the NDR Act of 1982
and § 1327.5 of this part. It shall also de-
scribe the changes necessary to meet
the statutory and regulatory require-
ments of PDPS.

(2) Within 20 days after receipt of the
State’s notification, NHTSA will ac-
knowledge receipt of the State’s cer-
tification to be reinstated.

(3) The chief driver licensing official
of a State that has notified NHTSA of
its intention to be reinstated as a par-
ticipating State will, at such time as it
has completed all changes necessary to
meet the statutory and regulatory re-
quirements of PDPS, certify this fact
to the agency.

(4) Upon receipt, review and approval
of certification from the State, NHTSA
will recertify the State as a partici-
pating State under PDPS.

[65 FR 45716, July 25, 2000]

§ 1327.5 Conditions for becoming a
participating State.

(a) Reporting requirements. (1) The
chief driver licensing official in each
participating State shall transmit to
the NDR a report regarding any indi-
vidual—

(i) Who is denied a motor vehicle op-
erator’s license by such State for
cause;

(ii) Whose motor vehicle operator’s
license is canceled, revoked, or sus-
pended by such State for cause; or

(iii) Who is convicted under the laws
of such State of the following motor
vehicle-related offenses or comparable
offenses—

(A) Operation of a motor vehicle
while under the influence of, or im-
paired by, alcohol or a controlled sub-
stance;

(B) A traffic violation arising in con-
nection with a fatal traffic accident,
reckless driving, or racing on the high-
ways;

(C) Failure to render aid or provide
identification when involved in an ac-
cident which results in a fatality or
personal injury; or

(D) Perjury or the knowledgeable
making of a false affidavit or state-
ment to officials in connection with ac-
tivities governed by a law or regulation

relating to the operation of a motor ve-
hicle.

(2) Any report regarding any indi-
vidual which is transmitted by a chief
driver licensing official pursuant to
this requirement shall contain the fol-
lowing data:

(i) The legal name, date of birth (in-
cluding day, month, and year), sex,
(and if the State collects such data)
height, weight, and color of eyes;

(ii) The name of the State transmit-
ting such information; and

(iii) The social security account
number, if used by the reporting State
for driver record or motor vehicle li-
cense purposes, and the motor vehicle
operator’s license number of such indi-
vidual (if that number is different from
the operator’s social security account
number); except that

(iv) Any report concerning an occur-
rence identified in paragraph (a)(1) of
this section which occurs during the
two-year period preceding the date on
which such State becomes a partici-
pating State shall be sufficient if it
contains all such information as is
available to the chief driver licensing
official on such date.

(3) These records, defined as pointer
records, shall be transmitted by the
chief driver licensing official to the
NDR not later than 31 days after the
adverse action information is received
by the motor vehicle department or 6
months after the date on which such
State becomes a participating State.

(4) No State will be required to report
information concerning an occurrence
which happened before the two-year pe-
riod preceding the date on which the
State becomes a participating State.

(b) State of inquiry function for driver
licensing and driver improvement pur-
poses. (1) The chief driver licensing offi-
cial of a participating State shall sub-
mit an inquiry to the NDR for each
first-time, non-minimum age driver li-
cense applicant before issuing a license
to the applicant.

(2) The chief driver licensing official
of a participating State may submit in-
quiries for other driver licensing and
driver improvement purposes.

(c) State of inquiry function for trans-
portation safety purposes (on behalf of
other authorized users). The chief driver
licensing official of a participating
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State shall provide for and establish
routine procedures and forms to accept
requests for NDR file checks from the
following groups which are authorized
to receive information from the NDR
file through participating States:

(1) National Transportation Safety
Board (NTSB) and Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) for accident
investigation purposes. The Chairman
of the NTSB and/or the Administrator
of the FHWA shall submit requests for
NDR searches in writing through the
participating State with which pre-
vious arrangements have been made to
process these requests. The chief driver
licensing official shall provide to the
requesting agency the NDR response
indicating either Probable Identifica-
tion (match) or No Record Found. In
the case of a probable identification,
the State of Record will also be identi-
fied in the response so that the NTSB
or FHWA may obtain additional infor-
mation regarding the individual’s driv-
ing record.

(2) Employers and Prospective Em-
ployers of individuals licensed to drive
a motor vehicle in the State (including
Federal Agencies); Federal Aviation
Administration regarding any indi-
vidual who has applied for or received
an airman’s certificate; the Federal
Railroad Administration and employ-
ers/prospective employers regarding in-
dividuals who are employed or seeking
employment as railroad locomotive op-
erators; and the U.S. Coast Guard re-
garding any individual who holds or
who has applied for a license or certifi-
cate of registry under section 7101 of
title 46 of the U.S. Code, or a merchant
mariner’s document under section 7302
of that title, or regarding any officer,
chief warrant officer, or enlisted mem-
ber of the Coast Guard or Coast Guard
Reserve. Information may not be ob-
tained from the National Driver Reg-
ister under this paragraph (c) if the in-
formation was entered in the Register
more than three years before the date
of the request unless the information is
about a revocation or suspension still
in effect on the date of the request.

(i) The procedures or forms developed
by the chief driver licensing official to
facilitate NDR searches for these au-
thorized users shall provide for the re-
quest to be made by the individual or

by the authorized user if the individual
first consented to the search in writ-
ing. Any request to the chief driver li-
censing official and any written con-
sent by the individual shall:

(A) State that NDR records are to be
released:

(B) Specifically state who is author-
ized to receive the records;

(C) Be signed and dated by the indi-
vidual or the individual’s legal rep-
resentative;

(D) Specifically state that the au-
thorization is valid for only one search
of the NDR; and

(E) Specifically state that the NDR
identifies probable matches that re-
quire further inquiry for verification;
that it is recommended, but not re-
quired, that the authorized recipient of
the information verify matches with
the State of Record; and that individ-
uals have the right to request records
regarding themselves from the NDR to
verify their accuracy.

(ii) Any request made by an author-
ized user may include, in lieu of the ac-
tual information described in para-
graphs (c)(2)(i) (C) through (E) of this
section, a certification that a written
consent was signed and dated by the in-
dividual or the individual’s legal rep-
resentative, specifically stated that
the authorization is valid for only one
search of the NDR, and specifically
stated that the NDR identifies probable
matches that require further inquiry
for verification; that it is rec-
ommended, but not required, that the
authorized recipient of the information
verify matches with the State of
Record; and that individuals have the
right to request records regarding
themselves from the NDR to verify
their accuracy.

(iii) The chief driver licensing official
shall provide to the authorized user a
response indicating either Probable
Identification (match) or No Record
Found. In the case of probable identi-
fication, the State of Record will also
be included in the response so that the
authorized user may obtain additional
information regarding the individual’s
driving record.

(3) The head of a Federal department
or agency that issues motor vehicle op-
erator’s licenses about an individual
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applicant for a motor vehicle opera-
tor’s license from such department or
agency. The head of the department or
agency may request NDR information
through the chief driver licensing offi-
cial of a State and may receive the in-
formation, provided the requesting
Federal department or agency partici-
pates in the NDR as a reporting agen-
cy.

(i) A reporting agency is an agency
that transmits to the NDR a report re-
garding any individual who has been
denied a motor vehicle operator’s li-
cense for cause; whose motor vehicle
operator’s license is revoked, sus-
pended, or canceled by that department
or agency for cause; or about whom the
department or agency has been notified
of a conviction of any of the motor ve-
hicle related offenses listed in para-
graph (a)(1)(iii) of this section and Ap-
pendix A to this part and over whom
the department or agency has licensing
authority.

(ii) All reports transmitted by a re-
porting agency shall contain the fol-
lowing data:

(A) The legal name, date of birth (in-
cluding day, month, and year), sex,
and, if available to the agency, height,
weight, and eye color;

(B) The name of the agency transmit-
ting such information; and

(C) The social security account num-
ber, if used by the reporting agency for
driver record or motor vehicle license
purposes, and the motor vehicle opera-
tor’s license number of such individual
(if that number is different from the
operator’s social security account
number); except that

(D) Any report concerning an occur-
rence identified in paragraph (c)(3)(i) of
this section which occurs during the
two-year period preceding the date on
which the agency becomes a partici-
pating agency shall be sufficient if it
contains all such information as is
available to the agency on such date.

(4) Individuals who wish to learn
what information about themselves, if
any, is in the NDR file, or whether and
to whom such information has been
disclosed.

(i) Upon receiving a request for an
NDR search from an individual for in-
formation concerning himself or her-
self, the chief driver licensing official

shall inform the individual of the pro-
cedure for conducting such a search
and provide the individual a request
form which, when properly completed,
will be forwarded to the NDR either by
the chief driver licensing official or by
the individual.

(ii) The request form provided by the
chief driver licensing official to the in-
dividual must provide for the fol-
lowing:

(A) Full legal name;
(B) Other names used (nicknames,

professional name, maiden name, etc.);
(C) Month, day and year of birth;
(D) Sex;
(E) Height;
(F) Weight;
(G) Color of eyes;
(H) Social Security Number (SSN)

and/or driver license number (provision
of SSN is voluntary);

(I) Individual’s full address;
(J) Home and office telephone num-

ber (provision of telephone number is
voluntary);

(K) Signature;
(L) Proof of identification—Accept-

able forms of identification are driver’s
license, birth certificate, credit card,
employee identification card, and other
forms of identification normally ac-
cepted by the State; and

(M) Notarization—This is required
only if the individual chooses to mail
the request directly to the NDR.

(iii) Upon receipt of the individual’s
request for a NDR file check, NHTSA
will search its computer file and mail
the results (i.e., notification of no
record found or copies of any records
found) directly to the individual.

(iv) The chief driver licensing official
shall advise the requesting individual
to contact the Chief, National Driver
Register by mail or telephone for guid-
ance regarding the procedure for alter-
ation or correction of NDR-maintained
records in the event he or she believes
they are incorrect.

(d) State of record functions. The chief
driver licensing official of a partici-
pating State shall implement the nec-
essary computer system and proce-
dures to respond to requests for driver
record information. When a request to
the NDR results in a match, the chief
driver licensing official of a partici-
pating State shall also:
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(1) Provide a driver status response
interactively to the State of Inquiry or
the NDR upon receipt of a request for
this response from the NDR;

(2) Provide a Driver History Record
from its file to the State of Inquiry
upon receipt of a request for this
record from the State of Inquiry; and

(3) Forward a driver license abstract
(full motor vehicle record) to the State
of Inquiry upon receipt of a request for
this record either from the NDR or di-
rectly from the State of Inquiry, and to
other authorized users upon receipt of
a request directly from the user.

[56 FR 41403, Aug. 20, 1991, as amended at 62
FR 63657, Dec. 2, 1997; 64 FR 19271, Apr. 20,
1999]

§ 1327.6 Conditions and procedures for
other authorized users of the NDR.

(a) NTSB and FHWA. To initiate an
NDR file check before a fully elec-
tronic Register system has been estab-
lished, the National Transportation
Safety Board or the Federal Highway
Administration (Office of Motor Car-
riers) shall submit a request for such
check to the State with which previous
arrangements have been made, in ac-
cordance with procedures established
by that State for this purpose. To ini-
tiate an NDR file check once a fully
electronic Register system has been es-
tablished, the NTSB or FHWA shall
submit a request for such check to the
participating State with which pre-
vious arrangements have been made, in
accordance with procedures established
by that State for this purpose. The
NTSB or FHWA may also submit a re-
quest for an NDR file check to the NDR
directly.

(b) Federal departments or agencies
that issue motor vehicle operator’s li-
censes. To initiate an NDR file check, a
Federal department or agency that
issues motor vehicle operator’s licenses
shall submit a request for such check
to a participating State, in accordance
with procedures established by that
State for this purpose. The Federal de-
partment or agency that issues motor
vehicle operator’s licenses may also
submit a request for an NDR file check
to the NDR directly, in accordance
with procedures established by the
NDR for that purpose.

(c) Employers or prospective employers
of motor vehicle operators (including Fed-
eral Agencies). (1) To initiate an NDR
file check, the individual who is em-
ployed or seeking employment as a
motor vehicle operator shall follow the
procedures specified in § 1327.7.

(2) Upon receipt of the NDR response,
the employer/prospective employer
shall make the information available
to the employee/prospective employee.

(3) In the case of a match (probable
identification), the employer/prospec-
tive employer should obtain the sub-
stantive data relating to the record
from the State of Record and verify
that the person named on the probable
identification is in fact the employee/
prospective employee before using the
information as the basis for any action
against the individual.

(d) Federal Aviation Administration. (1)
To initiate an NDR file check, the indi-
vidual who has applied for or received
an airman’s certificate shall follow the
procedures specified in § 1327.7.

(2) Upon receipt of the NDR response,
the FAA shall make the information
available to the airman for review and
written comment.

(3) In the case of a match (probable
identification), the FAA should obtain
the substantive data relating to the
record from the State of Record and
verify that the person named on the
probable identification is in fact the
airman concerned before using the in-
formation as the basis of any action
against the individual.

(e) Federal Railroad Administration
and/or employers or prospective employers
of railroad locomotive operators. (1) To
initiate an NDR file check, the indi-
vidual employed or seeking employ-
ment as a locomotive operator shall
follow the procedures specified in
§ 1327.7.

(2) Upon receipt of the NDR response,
the FRA or the employer/prospective
employer, as applicable, shall make the
information available to the indi-
vidual.

(3) In the case of a match (probable
identification), the FRA or the em-
ployer/prospective employer, as appli-
cable, should obtain the substantive
data relating to the record from the
State of Record and verify that the
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person named on the probable identi-
fication is in fact the individual con-
cerned before using the information as
the basis of any action against the in-
dividual.

(f) U.S. Coast Guard. (1) To initiate an
NDR file check, the individual who
holds or who has applied for a license,
certificate of registry, or a merchant
mariner’s document or the officer,
chief warrant officer, or enlisted mem-
ber of the Coast Guard or Coast Guard
Reserve shall follow the procedures
specified in § 1327.7.

(2) Upon receipt of the NDR response,
the U.S. Coast Guard shall make the
information available to the individual
for review and written comment before
denying, suspending or revoking the li-
cense, certificate of registry, or mer-
chant mariner’s document of the indi-
vidual based on that information and
before using that information in any
action taken under chapter 77 of title
46, U.S. Code.

(3) In the case of a match (probable
identification), the U.S. Coast Guard
should obtain the substantive data re-
lating to the record from the State of
Record and verify that the person
named on the probable identification is
in fact the individual concerned before
using the information as the basis of
any action against the individual.

(g) Air carriers. (1) To initiate an NDR
file check, the individual seeking em-
ployment as a pilot with an air carrier
shall follow the procedures specified in
§ 1327.7 and also must specifically state
that, pursuant to Section 502 of the
Pilot Records Improvement Act of 1996,
Public Law 104–264, 110 Stat. 3259 (49
U.S.C. 30305), the request (or written
consent) serves as notice of a request
for NDR information concerning the
individual’s motor vehicle driving
record and of the individual’s right to
receive a copy of such information.

(2) Air carriers that maintain, or re-
quest and receive NDR information
about an individual must provide the
individual a reasonable opportunity to
submit written comments to correct
any inaccuracies contained in the
records before making a final hiring
decision with respect to the individual.

(3) In the case of a match (probable
identification), the air carrier should
obtain the substantive data relating to

the record from the State of Record
and verify that the person named on
the probable identification is in fact
the individual concerned before using
the information as the basis of any ac-
tion against the individual.

(h) Third Parties. If a third party is
used by any of the above authorized
users to request the NDR check, both
the individual concerned and an au-
thorized representative of the author-
ized user organization shall sign a writ-
ten consent authorizing the third party
to act in this role. The written consent
must:

(1) State that NDR records are to be
released;

(2) State as specifically as possible
who is authorized to request the
records, and that such party is not au-
thorized to receive NDR information;

(3) Be signed and dated by the indi-
vidual (or legal representative as ap-
propriate) and an authorized represent-
ative of the authorized user organiza-
tion;

(4) Specifically state that the request
authorization is valid for only one
search of the NDR; and

(5) Specifically state that the NDR
identifies probable matches that re-
quire further inquiry for verification;
that it is recommended, but not re-
quired, that the authorized recipient of
the information verify matches with
the State of Record; and that individ-
uals have the right to request records
regarding themselves from the NDR to
verify their accuracy. The third party
may not, however, receive the NDR re-
sponse to a file search.

(i) Individuals. (1) When a check of
the NDR is desired by any individual in
order to determine whether the NDR is
disclosing any data regarding him or
her or the accuracy of such data, or to
obtain a copy of the data regarding
him or her, the individual shall submit
his or her request to a participating
State in accordance with the proce-
dures established by that State for this
purpose.

(2) The individual will be asked to
provide the following information to
the chief driver licensing official in
order to establish positive identifica-
tion:

(i) Full legal name;
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(ii) Other names used (nickname,
professional name, maiden name, etc.);

(iii) Month, day and year of birth;
(iv) Sex;
(v) Height;
(vi) Weight;
(vii) Color of eyes;
(viii) Driver license number and/or

Social Security Number (SSN) (provi-
sion of SSN is optional);

(ix) Full address;
(x) Signature;
(xi) Proof of identification (accept-

able forms of identification are driver’s
license, birth certificate, credit card,
employee identification card, and other
forms of identification normally ac-
cepted by the State); and

(xii) Notarization (this is required
only if the individual chooses to mail
the request directly to the NDR).

(3) Individuals are authorized also,
under the Privacy Act of 1974, to re-
quest such information directly from
the NDR.

(4) Individuals seeking to correct an
NDR-maintained record should address
their request to the chief of the Na-
tional Driver Register. When any infor-
mation contained in the Register is
confirmed by the State of Record to be
in error, the NDR will correct the
record accordingly and advise all pre-
vious recipients of the information
that a correction has been made.

[56 FR 41403, Aug. 20, 1991; 56 FR 57255, 57374,
Nov. 8, 1991; 62 FR 27195, May 19, 1997; 62 FR
63657, Dec. 2, 1997; 63 FR 153, Jan. 5, 1998; 64
FR 19272, Apr. 20, 1999]

§ 1327.7 Procedures for NDR informa-
tion requests.

(a) To initiate an NDR file check, an
individual who is employed or seeking
employment as a motor vehicle oper-
ator; who has applied for or received an
airman’s certificate; who is employed
or seeking employment as a loco-
motive operator; who holds or has ap-
plied for a license, certificate of reg-
istry, or a merchant mariner’s docu-
ment or is an officer, chief warrant of-
ficer, or enlisted member of the U.S.
Coast Guard or Coast Guard Reserve;
or who is seeking employment as a
pilot with an air carrier; shall either:

(1) Complete, sign and submit a re-
quest for an NDR file check directly to
the chief driver licensing official of a
participating State in accordance with
procedures established by that State
for this purpose; or

(2) Authorize, by completing and
signing a written consent, the author-
ized NDR user to request a file check
through the chief driver licensing offi-
cial of a participating State in accord-
ance with the procedures established
by that State for this purpose.

(b) If the authorized NDR user is an
employer or prospective employer of a
motor vehicle operator, the request for
an NDR file check must be submitted
through the chief driver licensing offi-
cial of the State in which the indi-
vidual is licensed to operate a motor
vehicle.

(c) If the authorized NDR user is the
head of a Federal department or agen-
cy, the request for an NDR file check
may be submitted instead directly to
the NDR in accordance with procedures
established by the NDR for this pur-
pose.

(d) The request for an NDR file check
or the written consent, whichever is
used, must:

(1) State that the NDR records are to
be released;

(2) State as specifically as possible
who is authorized to receive the
records;

(3) Be signed and dated by the indi-
vidual (or the individual’s legal rep-
resentative as appropriate);

(4) Specifically state that the author-
ization is valid for only one search of
the NDR; and

(5) Specifically state that the NDR
identifies probable matches that re-
quire further inquiry for verification;
that it is recommended, but not re-
quired, that the employer/prospective
employer verify matches with the
State of Record; and that individuals
have the right to request records re-
garding themselves from the NDR to
verify their accuracy.

[64 FR 19273, Apr. 20, 1999]
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APPENDIX A TO PART 1327—ABRIDGED
LISTING OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIA-
TION OF MOTOR VEHICLE ADMINIS-
TRATORS VIOLATIONS EXCHANGE
CODE, USED BY THE NDR FOR RE-
CORDING DRIVER LICENSE DENIALS
AND WITHDRAWALS

Code

DI Driving While Intoxicated Violations Per-
taining to Intoxicants

DI1 Driving while under the intoxicating in-
fluence of alcohol, narcotics, or patho-
genic drugs.

DI2 Driving while under the intoxicating in-
fluence of medication or other sub-
stances not intended to produce intoxica-
tion as a result of normal use.

DI3 Refusal to submit to test for alcohol
after arrest for driving while intoxicated
or suspicion of intoxication.

DI4 Illegal possession of alcohol or drugs in
motor vehicle.

DI5* Administrative per se.
DI6* Driving while impaired.
DI7* Driving a commercial motor vehicle

while under the influence of alcohol or a
controlled substance.

DS Disability
DS1 Inability to pass one or more tests re-

quired for driver license.
DS2 Operating a motor vehicle improperly

because of physical or mental disability.
DS3 Failure to discontinue operating vehicle

after onset of physical or mental dis-
ability (including uncontrollable drowsi-
ness).

FA Fatality
FA1 Violation of a motor vehicle law result-

ing in the death of another person.
FE Felony
FE1 Using a motor vehicle as the device for

committing a felony.
FE2 Using a motor vehicle in connection

with a felony.
FE3 Using a motor vehicle to aid and abet a

felon.
FE4* Using a commercial motor vehicle in

the commission of a felony.
FE5* Using a commercial motor vehicle in

the commission of a felony while trans-
porting a hazardous material.

FR Financial Responsibility
FR1 Unsatisfied judgment.
FR2 Failure to meet requirements for the se-

curity-following-accident provisions of
the FR law.

FR3 Failure to file future proof of financial
responsibility following conviction for
violation of motor vehicle law.

HR Hit and Run
Leaving the Scene
Evading Arrest
HR1 Failure to stop and render aid after in-

volvement in accident resulting in bodily
injury.

HR2 Failure to stop and reveal identity after
involvement in accident resulting in
property damage only.

HR3 Leaving the scene of an accident after
providing aid or identity but before ar-
rival of police.

HR4 Evading arrest by fleeing the scene of
citation or roadblock.

HR5 Evading arrest by extinguishing lights
(when lights required).

HR6* Leaving the scene of an accident in-
volving a commercial motor vehicle op-
erated by such person.

HV** Habitual Violator
Not an AAMVA code. For NDR use only.
MR Misrepresentation
Contributory Violations
MR1 Misrepresentation of identity or other

facts to obtain a driver license. (If reg-
istration or title involved, see RT.)

MR2 Displaying a driver license which is in-
valid because of alteration, counter-
feiting, or withdrawal (revocation, sus-
pension, etc.).

MR3 Displaying the driver license of another
person.

MR4 Loaning a driver license.
MR5 Obtaining or applying for a duplicate

driver license during withdrawal.
MR6 Misrepresentation of identity or other

facts to avoid arrest or prosecution.
RK Reckless, Careless, or Negligent Driving
RK1 Heedless, willful, wanton, or reckless

disregard of the rights or safety of others
in operating a motor vehicle, endan-
gering persons or property.

RK2 Operating a motor vehicle without the
exercise of care and caution required to
avoid danger to persons or property.

RK3 Transporting hazardous substances
without required safety devices or pre-
cautions.

RV Repeated Violations
RV1 Recurrence of violations requiring man-

datory action of the licensing authority
as specified by law.

RV2 Accumulation of violations resulting in
mandatory action of the licensing au-
thority because of statutory point sys-
tem.

RV3 Accumulation of violations resulting in
discretionary action by the licensing au-
thority.

RV4 Committing serious traffic violation in-
volving a commercial motor vehicle op-
erated by such person.

SP Speeding
SP1 Contest racing on public trafficway.
SP2 Prima facie speed violation or driving

too fast for conditions.
SP3 Speed in excess of posted maximum.
SP5 Operating at erratic or suddenly chang-

ing speeds.
SP6* Excessive speeding in a commercial ve-

hicle.
Unsatisfied Judgment (See FR)
VR Violation of Restriction
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Licensing Requirements
VR1 Driving while revoked.
VR2 Driving while suspended.
VR3 Driving while license denied.
VR5 Operating without being licensed or

without license required for type of vehi-
cle operated.

VR6 Allowing an unlicensed operator to
drive.

*Recommended to AAMVA in response to a
ballot on approval of a revision to the Amer-
ican National Standards Institute (ANSI)
D20.1, ‘‘States’ Model Motorist Data Base’’.

**Habitual Violator (HV) code was added to
the AAMVA Violations Exchange Code by
the NDR to accommodate the many States
who enacted an HV law after the AAMVA
Violations Exchange Code was developed. To
be adjudged a Habitual Violator normally re-
quires having been convicted of three major
violations.

[56 FR 41403, Aug. 20, 1991; 56 FR 57256, Nov.
8, 1991]

APPENDIX B TO PART 1327—OMB
CLEARANCE

The OMB clearance number of this regula-
tion is OMB 2127–0001.

PART 1335—STATE HIGHWAY
SAFETY DATA IMPROVEMENTS

Sec.
1335.1 Scope.
1335.2 Purpose.
1335.3 Definitions.
1335.4 Coordinating committee.
1335.5 Assessment.
1335.6 Strategic plan.
1335.7 Grant requirements.
1335.8 Grant amounts.
1335.9 Availability of funds.
1335.10 Grant limitations.
1335.11 Application procedures.
1335.12 Contents of application.

AUTHORITY: 23 U.S.C. 411; delegation of au-
thority at 49 CFR 1.48.

SOURCE: 63 FR 54048, Oct. 8, 1998, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 1335.1 Scope.
This part prescribes the requirements

necessary to implement Section 411 of
Title 23, United States Code, which en-
courages States to adopt and imple-
ment effective data improvement pro-
grams.

§ 1335.2 Purpose.
The purpose of this part is to im-

prove the timeliness, accuracy, com-

pleteness, uniformity, and accessibility
of the data needed by each State to
identify highway safety priorities; to
evaluate the effectiveness of these im-
provements; to link highway safety
data systems with other data systems
within each State; and to improve the
compatibility of the data system of
each State with national data systems
and data systems of other States to en-
hance the observation and analysis of
national trends in crash occurrences,
rates, outcomes, and circumstances.

§ 1335.3 Definitions.
As used in this part:
(a) Highway safety data and traffic

records means data and records relating
to crashes, roadways, drivers, vehicles,
traffic offense citations/convictions,
emergency medical services, locations
and other data and records relating to
highway safety.

(b) Coordinating committee means a
committee that meets the require-
ments of § 1335.4 of this part.

(c) Assessment means a review of a
State’s highway safety data and traffic
records system that meets the require-
ments of § 1335.5 of this part. For the
purpose of this Part, an assessment in-
cludes an audit or a strategic planning
analysis.

(d) Strategic plan means a multi-year
plan that meets the requirements of
§ 1335.6 of this part.

(e) Model data elements means the
data elements contained in the final
Model Minimum Uniform Crash Cri-
teria (MMUCC) published by the Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration and the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration (DOT HS 808 745, August
1998).

(f) State means any of the fifty
States, the District of Columbia, Puer-
to Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
American Samoa or the Common-
wealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands.

§ 1335.4 Coordinating committee.
A coordinating committee shall—
(a) Include representatives from the

administrators, collectors, and users of
State highway safety data and traffic
records, including representatives of
highway safety, highway infrastruc-
ture, traffic enforcement, public
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